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Twiddle

Friday, September 2nd 2022
Paper Mill Island Amphitheater
Baldwinsville, NY
ON SALE FRIDAY, JUNE 10th, 10am ET

Tickets and Info at CCTix.com
(Syracuse, NY -- June 6, 2022) -- Creative Concerts is excited to announce Twiddle
will be performing at Paper Mill Island Amphitheater, in Baldwinsville, on Friday,
September 2nd.

This is one of many shows of our summer concert series powered by iHeartRadio.
A portion of proceeds will benefit The White Light Foundation.
Local presale starts this Thursday, June 9th, at 10am ET and can be accessed using
the presale code – GATSBY. Tickets go on sale to the general this Friday, June 10th
at 10am ET on CCTix.com!
About Twiddle
Every Last Leaf , the fifth full-length studio album from Vermont quartet
Twiddle, is a bold exploration of the cyclical nature of life. Propelled by
constant evolution in its 18 years touring, the band —Mihali Savoulidis
[vocals, guitar], Ryan Dempsey [keys, organ, synth], Brook Jordan [drums],
and Zdenek Gubb [bass], welcomes a musical rebirth, leaning heavily on
enigmatically stoic songwriting in lieu of the affably saccharine. Longtime
listeners can expect an elevated presentation of Twiddle’s trademark sound,
delicately orbiting the worlds of funk, jazz, rock, reggae, and bluegrass.
“Every Last Leaf is a metaphor for life,” Mihali explains. “When a leaf falls to
the ground, something will grow from it. Everything is part of this grand circle.
In the music, we’re exploring all of life’s sides—from the sad and angry to the
proud and happy.”
Known for jaw-dropping live performances, the group has repeatedly sold out
some of the most legendary venues in the world, including Red Rocks
Amphitheatre and Capitol Theatre. Plus, they’ve ignited festivals such as
Bonnaroo and Electric Forest in addition to launching and headlining their own
annual extravaganza Tumble Down Festival. Along the way, they have built a
powerful catalog highlighted by the 2017 double-disc epic Plump (Chapters 1
&amp; 2). Thus far, they’ve also gathered over 100 million streams and counting.
Throughout 2021, Twiddle wrote and recorded Every Last Leaf. For the first
time, they teamed up with producer Clint Bierman behind-the-board, recording
in Sugar Shack, Mihali’s home studio, and Clint’s own spot.
“It was a blast,” smiles Mihali. “Having a good time was important to all of us.
It was more relaxed with a lot less pressure. We’d never worked with a
producer before. We tried it out with Clint, vibed with him, and went with it. We
expanded the sound and added a lot of layers. There are also three- and four-

part vocal harmonies, which we’ve never really done in the past. It was a
different process.”
In the end, Twiddle have creatively found their way on Every Last Leaf.
“When you listen to this, I hope you experience the beauty we did,” he leaves
off. “If you feel anything at all, mission accomplished. There are a lot of
moments on this album that tie up the elements of life. It’s real.”
For more information, please refer to and/or contact the following:
Twiddle: https://www.twiddlemusic.com
The White Light Foundation: https://whitelightfoundation.org
Creative Concerts: https://creativeconcerts.com
Additional Information:
Social Media
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/TwiddleMusicOfficial
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/twiddlemusic/
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/whitelightfoundation
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/whitelightfoundation/
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/cconcerts
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/creativeconcerts/
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